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Over-crowde- d
That's just our trouble. More pianos than room. Still more

coming in every day. All in good condition. Many nearly new.
Rented a few months now back on our hands. Original price is

no object but room we must have. They are marked to go at
a fraction of the original selling price. This is the opportunity
to secure a high grade piano for a mere song. "Will you act!
"Will you benefit by the saving in price t No need to urge you
once you note the following values in itemed nanos:
One mahogany upright $60
One Walnut upright $90
One Boston $150
$425 Emerson ...$275
$375 Steger $240
$325 Mueller .....$178
$550 Sielnway , . . . .$300

$75

Hospe
Knabe
Sterling

$350

Come Saturday sure. what we to offer. DouMla
the instrument U here that will suit in price, finish and in
tone.' And at terms which you may name.

' MONEY IS NO OBJECT ROOM IS.

SCHMOLLER & MUELLER
FIAlVO CO.

1311-13- 13 Farnam St. Established 1859.

Phones Douglas 1625; Ind.-D1- 765.

USE THIS COUPON -- SAVE $40.
CUT AIXNO

Bring or mail ttale coupon to ua with
niinn. worth 150 00. for only 110.00.

last. Ton must act Immediate! v
offer will be expected to pay coat of

Name
Address

Beat 'Em Quietly,
Moral of Arrests

Children Tell So oudly that Parents
Get Into Police Court on Com-

plaint of Neighbors.

Parents must be careful how they punish
disobedient youngsters.

they created considerable com-
motion while settling with boys who had
failed to oome home for supper, two
parents wcro arraigned In police court on
charges of assault or child abuse. They
weie discharged, as the Judge concluded
that there was no evidence In either esse
to warrant a conviction, and the arrests
had been made at the of neigh-
bors, who concluded from the noise made
by the children that the latter had been
abused.

Ralph Stevens, 7 years of age, Uvea with
l.ls mother, Mrs. Mary Stevens, at 25.18

Eherman avenue, near Cut-Of- f, and the
other lakes along the bottoms. When he
came home late last evening from a fishing!
and swimming expedition, he "heard from J

It," but the neighbors cut the conference
short by the mother arrested. When
Mrs. Stevens explained she was released.

James Gross, - colored, who Uvea at 709

North Eighteenth street, and has son.

No Extra Charge ,

I

for that Extra

Pair Trousers
KIOOLL'8 llbrl between seasons
offer to Include an extra pair of

Trousers with every suit order with-

out extra ' cost seves to clean up

the stock and keeps our best tailor
active.

SUIT AKO EXTRA TROUSERS $25 TO $45

NICOLL'S SPECIAL

Full Black or. Blue Suit with
ttr Trousers of same or $25striped material

TAIL
WILLIAM JEKKEMK' SON'S.

20&-1- 1 So. loth St.

4TH OF JULY DRUGS
The articles named below should be

on hand for emergencies:
Burnlctde 25c and 50c bottles.
Aseptic Cause 16c and 40c package.
Cotton (absorbent) 6c. 10c and

larger packages.
Mecca Compound J 6c, 45c and larg-

er
Adhesive Plaster Vi. 1. ltt and wid-

er In 1 yard, 6 yard and 10 yard spools.
Boraseptollne (antiseptic solution)

15c and 60c.
Iodoform Gauie, 1 yard Jars 6 per

cent and 10 per cent glycerols of pa-po- id

for removing gun powder stains.
You will of course summons your phy-

sician In case of an arclctant, but aonve of
the articles mentioned should be on hand,
wherever patriotism reaches fever beat.

WE SELL HUD (IKE, TOO.
gllFUM AN McCONXKLL DKCO CO.

J 8th and Dodge Streets.
OWL DRIU 00

lOUt d Hartley Streets.

One rosewood . . . ;

One golden, oak $115
One $100
$400 $175
$300 $135

Briggi $160
$300 Davia . ... . ........ .$165

See have
yon

boxing.

Btrause

Instance

having

boxes.

THIS LIN J!

110.00 and we will sell you a good prac- -
This offer la only ood while the planoa

Edward, 14 years of age, also got Into1 the
toils when he forcibly picked up the boy
and carried him home, after the lad had
been away from home for several days.
Five different hurry' calls were sent to
the police by neighbors who heard the
boy's screams and thought he was being
given too rigorous a punishment. The
father waa locked up, but discharged In po-

lice court the next morning. The boy was
turned oyer to the juvenile officers, who
say he la wanted aa an Incorrigible.

Lid No Worry
to Judge Altstadt

Anticipate! Early ' Closing Law by
Laying In Choice Line of

Refreshments.

Judge William Altstadt Is not concerning
himself about the S o'clock closing law.
He can get his beer or whisky, or any
other beverage before 7 a. m, or after
S p. m.

He has Just restocked his wine cellar,
which Is beneath his residence, and Is pre- -
paved to take a libation whenever he de
sires.

"I am ready for the prohibition lid," said
the Judge. "I have fixed up a syphon sys-
tem with rubber tubes running from my
wine cellar to my parlor and now I get any
liquid I want.

"From the cellar I have four tubes to
the parlor. They are labeled 'Beer,'
'Whisky,' "Old Rye' and 'Port Wine.

now au i nave to oo is to sit in a
rocker in my parlor and suck en a tube
Just aa the aultan of Turkey draws on a
hookah in his harem whan he la seated on
m uii.ii wiia an ma wives surrounatng
him.

"I have the aultan beaten because T Annft
nave any hundred wives around me. I tan
sit in my parlor drinking beer and reading
a paper and don't have to be disturbed by
Fatlma, Zuleika or the rest of them."

MOTOR CARS AS MONEY SAVERS

Farmers In goataweatera Iowa Klad
ike Machlaes Uelpfol sad

Econoaaleal.

During his recent trip through the west
Mr. William C. Brown, president of the
New Tork Central, spent a considerable
time In the farming districts, notably of
the southwestern part of Iowa, and was
much impressed with the hold the auto
mobile has secured among them and Its
effect upon the roada of that section.

"It Is remarkable," he said, in talking; of
hla trp, "to nolce how the farmera are
buying automobiles. Only a little while
ago the average western farmer would as
soon think of buying an automobile aa he
would of hiring the Flat Iron building for
a cow barn. Now in the little town of
Clarlnda, where I spent some time, one
of the features of the Fourth of July will
be a parade In which 100 farmera will show
their automobiles. In that place twenty-fiv- e

men have ordered machines which the
factories have been unable so far to de
liver.

"While I waa there a nice looking auto
mobile, driven by a farmer, came up to my
place. The farmer's wife was with him,
and in the tonneau were two big cans of
cream. My man introduced him, and
asked blm of he found. the automobile eco
nomtcal.

" 'I do.' said he. 'My place ia thirteen
mllea out. I have to go to town every
other day with my cream and to transact
business. Before I got an automobile it
took a day for myself and a team of horses
to make the trip. Now I am In town
.in forty-fiv- e minutes from the time
leave the farm.

" T am fit then for a day's work and
my horses are also in condition to do
whatever is required of them. Three days'
work of myself and a team of horses are
thus saved each week.

"In the old daya when there waa a tad
slough In the road through which a loaded
wagon could not be pulled by one team
the farmera almply hitched on another
team and dragged it through. Now those
Tiisrcs are fixed ud as soon as they de
velop. If they cannot be fixed In any
other way they put plank bridges over
them. Otherwise they eould not use their
automobiles. Thua they make It easier
and less expensive to get their heavy
truck to market" New Tork Herald.

Quick Aetlon for Your Money Tou gel
that oy using The Bee advertising columns.

TIIE BEE: OMAIIA. SATURDAY, JULY 3, 1JKW.

CAR HOUSE CONTRACT LET

F. B. Bnrneu of Kansai City Wins
Competition for $150,000 Job. '

MUST BE UP WITHIN rOUB MONTHS

Cara Will Be Stored on Both Floors,
bat Elevators Will Not Bo

Kreded to Raise Them to
Second Story,

F. B. Burn of Kansas City hag
the contract for building the new

street railway car house at Tenth and
Pierce streets. The contract calls for the
completion of the building In 130 days. The
house when completed will represent an ex-
penditure of fl&O.OOO and will be the most
complete in the weft.

It will be unique in that It will be a
two-stor- y car house without elevators for
hoisting the cars. It Is to be of reinforced
concrete construction with every conven-
ience. Reading and billiard rooms with
ample light will be provided for the em-

ployes, who will also have individual look-
ers and a shower bath. A heating plant
will be Installed to heat the enUre building
and office room will be provided for the
house foreman.

Mr. Burness, who secured the contract In
competition with aome of the leading build-er- a

of the country, baa done millions of
dollars worth of concrete construction
lately and has bad two large Jobs In
Omaha, the Carpenter Papef company
building and the new building for C. W.
Hull on South Twenty-fourt-h street. He
has recently completed several large build-
ings for the Cudahy Packing company. In
cluding the new modern plant at Wichita..
He also built a reinforced plant for Armour
at Chicago.

Elevators are done away with by having
the cars enter the lower floor on Tenth
street next to the alley between Pierce and
Paolflo streets. The cara will be run onto
the second story from the street level on
the corner of Eleventh and Pierce atreeta.
The excavation is about completed and the
building will be started at once.

ONLY TWO KINDS OF TURKS

Vast Difference Between the Official
Tirk and the Man of the

People.
There are two klnda of Turks In Turkey
the government official and the man of

the people uid Nicholas C. Adosaldes tells
In Collier's Weekly the characteristics of
each. He writes:

Just aa the former Is falee, cruel, servile.
arrogant and unjust, ao Is the latter sim-

ple, honorable and hospitable. Hospitality,
Indeed, Is the Turk's greatest virtue.
Should you travel among the true Turks In

Asia Minor you will find, Instead of inns
and hotels, a warm welcome in every
house. The chief men of the village will
dispute with each other for the honor of
being your host, and he who has won that
privilege Is envied by his neighbors. If not
rich enough to afford a "moussafir odaasl.
or guest chamber, he will place hla own
room at your disposal; but wherever you
may lodge you will always find In large
Turkish letters this traditional Inscription:
'Here ia received the Stranger! In the

name or oodl tne eom passionate! me
Merciful 1"

Nor are introductions necessary. What
ever .your creed or condition, your rank or
your country, whether Christian of Mos
lem, wealthy or poor,' you will be lodged
and entertained as long as you choose to
remain. While a guest you are not only
not allowed to expend a penny, but are
not even permitted to offer a "tip" to
the servants, for this would be considered

great insult to your host. Nor must It
be supposed that this is true only of the
rich or the well-to-d- o; it la characteristic
also of the roorest peasants. They do not
wait simply to receive you; they will go
out to find you. In many villages a guest
chamber Is kept at the public expense.

The conversation Is laborious. Between
grave question and weighty reply there Is
silence so heavy that one might expect
the birth of an epic One might Imagine
that he was about bo hear two philosophers,
so wrapped is each In a mist of profundity.
But when at last they condescend to
apeak, one hears only time-wor- n platitudes,
which, however, are delivered with the
solemnity of a Solon. The voices, though
soft and subdued, are monotonous1 to weari
ness; the conversation, usually pointless, is
at Its best a rechauffe of old proverbs.
Nothing is ever sold to surprise or to
amuse; nothing, morover, about politics.
religion, philosophy, science, literature or
concerning any of the great problems
whioh elsewhere absorb the mind of man.
Instead of this you will hear little except
the constant repetition of those pompous
phrases which Oriental etiquette demands.
'Tour exalted Highness," "May your

health be increased," "I am your unworthy
lave," "The dust of your mighty feet"

such are the ponderous expressions one
hears in a Turkish drawing room.

Should you dine with a Turk, you will
observe many peculiar! tlee, to some of
which you will find it hard to accustom
yourself. The host and his guests, squatted
upon little mats, await the servants who.
bringing a tray, place It before the com
pany upon a low stool. On this tray, In
several hollow bowls with round covers.
are the viands. Forks and spoons being
dispensed with, each man, stretching out
hla right hand, deeply scoops up. with
thumb, first finger and middle finger held
together, one or two mouthfuls from each
bowl. At the conclusion of the dinner the
guests file out one by one, to make their
ablutions at the fountain. '

War Is the one thing that can rouse the
Turk from his apathy. When the fight Is
over, the Mussulman returns at once to
his "Kief." Why get excited about poli-
tics, science, philosophy and literature? Is
not everything foreordained T Lave It to
Allah. With a whole nation In this frame
of mind, it is not strange that the Turk has
neither thirst for knowledge nor any great
passion. It is not strange that hs has but
little curiosity and no desire to travel, and
that officials display such ignorance in re-
gard to the moat elementary thlnga.

What There is
for the

aaday Dinner Men.
Fried Spring Chickens. Cream Gravy.

Whlppea Potatoes. Wax Beans.
Fruit Salad. Cheese Suggestions,

btrewberry Ice Cream.
Coffee. Cake.

Strawberry Ice cream made from the
fresh berries is delicious, all but the seeds.
1 mash the berries and squeese through
cheese cloth, put Into the pulp left In the
ciotn what milk I want to use and squeeze
as dry as possible. Add to the mingled
Juice and milk, the cream with plenty of
sugar and freese. Tbe result Is must satis-
factory both te the eye and the paints.

Red and black raspberries, currants and
gooseberries are In market this week, al-

though they are hot plentiful as yet. Red
raspberries sold for U cents a pint box,
currants for U cents a box and goose-

berries for 10 cents a box. Strawberries
are 1J cents a bux and not especially guvd.

NOTED MEN OF THE ROAD

Traveling Salesmen Waa Oe the
Baslaeas foramaaa Tap

Salaries.

Marshall Field mas a commercial trav-
eler; ao were John Wanamaker and Tom
Murray. So also were Dwlght Ij Mody,
the great evangelist, and Richard Cob--
den, the famous English atateaman and
writer. Frank Black, of New
Tork, followed "the rosd" with his sample
cases before beginning his legal and poli-
tical career. Walter P. Moody, one of the
chief executives of the Chicago assoclstlon
of Commerce and author of "Men Who
Sell Things," was for fifteen years a road
salesmsn. This list might be extended al-

most Indefinitely.
Occasionally the commercial traveler

leaves the rosd to enter one of the pro-
fessions. Milton J. Foreman, one of the
leaders of the Chicago bar, president of
Chicago Charter association, alderman, and
a power In local politics, was a "star" hat
salesman and took his law books on the
road with htm until he was well grounded
In the rudiments of the profession.

Another commercial traveler, Charles N.
Crewdson, took a course In the Univer-
sity of Chicago after he was married. There
he became Interested In Egyptology and
later, between his regular eommeroial trips
on the road, visited Egypt and studied the
ancient ruins at first hand. This brought
blm Into print in a aeries of travel artl-ole- a,

and he found that he eould write.
and write well. Later he began to draw
upon hla experience as a commercial trav-
eler for literary material and scored a suo--

s and a national reputation. But he
resolutely withstood ail temptation to be
drawn away from the road. Hla work kept
him In touoh with the world of affairs, and
one day hla alert eye oaught sight of the
opportunity to start a novel business en-
terprise "on- - the side." His "road part
ner" became his actual partner in the new
enterprise. Their work for their respec-
tive houses took them where they most
neeeded to go In the Interest of their pri-
vate venture. Today one of these men
draws a salary of $12,000 and the other a
little less than that, while their private
venture probably yields them more than
they earn from their regular calling.

There Is an increasing tendency, on the
part of big wholesale and Jobbing houses,
to Introduce variations of the profit-sharin- g

plan. Here la the aystem by which one
of the largest shoe houses in America gives
a special incentive to its traveling sales
men. The force la classified according to
the volume of sales delivered, as follows:
Salesmen shipping

iso.oou to 76,000, Class "C"
175,000 to $100,000, Class "B"
$100,000 to $128,000, Class "A"
$125.(XK) to $lf;0,000. Class "Al"
$1F.O,000 to $200,000, Class "AA1"
$3)0,000 to $300,000, Class "AA2"
Above $300,000, "Diamond.?'
When a salesman lifts himself by In

creased sales from one class to another,
he is awarded a bonus according to the
following schedule:

Class "C" $750; Class "B"-$1,B- 00; Class
'A" $2,000: Class "Al" $2,600: Class "AA1."

Classes "AAJ" and "Diamond" $5,000 each.
Under this stimulus one man made 15, X0

In bonus money for two years In succes-
sion. In those same two years the house
paid four men. In the same state, $22,500 in
bonus awards. Ths house claims it Is the
only one which made an advance In sales
during the panio months beginning with
October, 1907, and attributes this progress
under the flnanclan depression almost
wholly to Ha ayatem of indirect profit-sharin- g.

As Indicating the possible earnings of a
commercial traveler In a staple line, It may
be said that the "Diamond" salesmen of
this house each made. In 1907, a net earn-
ing of .$15,000. These are probably more
big earners among clothing salesmen than
In any other line; here, the man who does
not end the year with a $5,000 clean-u- p Is
hot accounted a success; there are scores
of clothing salesmen who receive $10,000 net
a year; a very respectable number are in
the $15,000 class, and there Is said to be
at least one and perhaps there are three
or four whose earning capacity Is meas-

ured by the formidable figure of $20,000.

Other salesmen of staples whose earn-
ings of almost sensational dimensions are
the "star" men In the teas and fine silks.
It Is said that some of these earn $25,000

and even $30,000 a year, but this Is not
given as authentic Forrest Crlssey, In
Everybody's Msgazlne.

MAYOR IN RESEARCH WORK

Dablman Will Talk at Crawford oa
History af Personal Liberty am 4

Local

Mayor Dahlman, Ed Cahow, manager of
the National Live Stock Commission com-
pany In South Omaha, and Jack Walters,
manager of the stock yards company, have
gone to Crawford to attend the old
soldiers' rsunlon. The mayor will be the
"big noise" at Crawford today and will do
his best to make the eagle scream.

"I'm going to talk on personal liberty
and local said Mr. Dahl-
man, who Is advertised for an address In
the morning. "I will trace

from the time of the signing of the
Declaration of Independence down to the
civil war, and personal liberty from that
time to the present." '

The mayor will return Sunday. He de-

clared that next Fourth he will invite '.jirn-se- lf

to stay at home.

A California Garden.
H. E. Huntington, who Is building a coun-

try mansion on the old Shore rancho, eleven
miles northeast of Los Angeles, Is ransack-
ing the earth for rare trees and shrubs to
grace his beautiful grounds of 468 acres.
Already the landscape admirably balances
with hill and dale, plain, plateau, and deep
canyons on the edge of the Ssn Gabriel
valley, containing the largest collection of
old oaks In the south, and to these the
trolley magnate has added $23,000 worth of
plants from many lands, while expending
$100,000 on the grounds, upon which forty
gardeners have been at work for two years.

Every week shipments of trees and shrubs
from Asia, Africa and South America ar-
rive. Huntington has Just bought $3,000
worth of trees in China and Japan. In-
cluded In these are five palms, which cost
$200 to $650 each. Ferns from Australia and
New Zealand are also coming to be added
to an already-- great collection. San Fran-
cisco Chronicle.

in Market
Sunday Dinner
Blsckberrles are from 12Vi to IS cents a
box and they are nice.

Watermelons have gotten out of the
luxury class, selling from 40 to 90 cents
each. They are much larger and, some
of them, of excellent quality.

Fresh tomatoes sell for 20 cents a basket
of about five pounds. Cantaloupes sell
from $ to 15 and 20 cents each. Cherries,
plums and apricots are also In market

There is nothing new to be' said of vege-
tables. They are all In and within the
reacrl of all.

Butter is M cents a pound that is. the
best package creamery and tub and dairy
butters sell from 22 to 28 cents a pound.
Eggs sre fiom 12 to 26 cents a dosen.

Spring chickens are 2a cents a pound
wholesale and ducklings 20 cents a pound.
Frosen broilers, $5 a dosen; hena, 13 cents
a pound; roosters, 10 cents; ducks, 1$ cents;
goese, 14 cents; turkeys, 26 cents.

$1(0).

in the
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Palace
Men's & Young Men's

you choose any S10
you choose any fabric $10
you choose any make S10
you choose any size 310

And THAT'S "going some" when con-
siders that he is securing ABSOLUTE

M
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The very and cuts that
most this season
Never before such pricing

oi THESE makes
One may rest assured that our intentions are to

effeot s TKOaoVOX whan we state that
XrOJTal of our famous "adTertlsed" makes of olothes
are withheld from this S.10

W offer oar nattiest "Btronae Bros." Baltimore
mads clothes; the wsU known "MlUer Make" la not
withheld from yon either; neither are the "rnuiklin
System," or "Sophomore" olothes.

Truly, with BUCK formidable array of makes of
raiments, offered for prorerblal "song" of prioe,
we should this store as it has Barer before
seen crowded in Its history.

Men's suits; young men's salts all mart go.
Welg-ht-a for STOW styles for BOW at prices that
will still leare plenty for celebrating the "th".

Corns. Invest. So bit of tiers for oaos.

We
say
$10

PASTE THIS 0N YOUR MIND

And Don't Fonrrt It Whea Inclined
te Get Gay When Yoa Are

BoatlasT.

There are chronicled every summer a
long list of fatal drowning accidents which
plunge thousands Into mourning, and the
pity of it Is that a little knowledge of
watermanship and ordinary care might
have prevented most of them. To Ignorance
or carelessness in entering and leaving a
boat or while In It; to venturing Into open
water unprepared, and to neglect of the
rudimentary principles of watermanship
can be traced half the recorded fatalities.

No one should ever take out rowing per-
sons who do not know how to swim with-
out first ascertaining that the boat Is safe
and seaworthy and provided with the nec-

essary paraphernalia for eventualities. It
la when one least expects It that accidents
occur, and the only way to avoid them
is to be prepared at all times. A stout
bow line, enough life preservers to go
around, an anchor, something to bale with
and an extra pair of oars should be carried
on principle. You many not need them
ninety-nin- e times out of hundred, but
on that hundredth time they may mean
life or death.

In getting Into boat one should try to
step right Into ths bottom over the keel,
or If this Is too great a reach, on to the
middle of the seat and then down. Step-
ping on the gunwale has been responsible
for numberless capalzlngs and It Is a good
Idea when Inexperienced people are em-

barking to take hold of the boat and steady
1L Enter, If poHStble, where you Intend
to sit and In such a manner that you
will not have to turn afterward. ,

The weight should be distributed as
evenly as possible. In a small boat, with
slight preference to the stern. If the bow
Is burled the least head swell will flood
the boat and If the stern Is too deep a
following sea may swsmp it. In making
a landing ons should approach It at an an-

gle, shipping the Inward oar a few yards
away and rounding up by backing wltn
the one. It Is dangerous to
ireti'h out over the gunwale to reach fci

float or pier. In landing the person In the
bow should be first, taking the bow line
with him and steadying una boat for the
others.

1 sill not intuit the intelligence uC tfc- -
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roader advising rocking the bost
or Indulging In ldlotlo skylarking. One
must decidedly lacking In gray
to such pastimes. There cer-
tain rules about one's behavior In a small
craft, however, which should kept con-
stantly In mind. For Instance, should It
be necessary for two people to change
places they ehould keep well over the keel
until ready to pass each other then,
standing face to face, move either side
simultaneously that the boat may not lose
Its balance. Also, whether In picking up
anything from the water or In helping a
awlmmer It la advisable to the stern
and not the side.

When a boat Is capsized do not try to
climb It again. It 'will sustain
easily if just lean on It, as will any
fair-slxe- d piece of like oar,
a spar or a noara, but attempt to
over them and they will surely sink with
you. speaking about this, when
are being helped or . towed do not hang
onto your rescuer or boat with bent arms,
as this the body up and offers great
resistance. Outstretched arms will Increase
your chances getting ashore. Recrea-
tion.

Want Ada stimulate moves.
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COAL STRIKEJJ0 HURT HERE

Conditions In Kansas Minos Have Not
Affected Prices of Steam

In Onaha,

The strike in the Kansas eoal'flelda will
not affect Omaha for time, If at all. -

Is the unanimous opinion ef local
dealers in steaming coal, most of which,
comes to Omaha from One reason'
for thin is much of the coal sent to
market from Kansas Is mined by. the men

on Farmera bring In a goo'
In small wagonloads and there ai

other small workings not affecte
the

Also Missouri is available, and In '

case of a pinch Iowa coal can be
ahlpped In, though this Is not looked on
with great favor In Omaha, for Its stea re-

producing rating Is low.
Anthracite coal Is doing no In

price summer. Dealers explain this on
the ground that cartage Is higher and
where coal men' own their own wagons
they are paying a higher pries for horse

Is practically the "ex- -'

plsnation" used last and the year '

before.
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DRIVES OUT?
o ErUMATISIv

Rheumatism Is due to aa excess of urlo sold, an Irritating, Inflammatory
accumulation, which gets Into ths circulation because of weak kidneys,
constipation, indigestion, and other physical irregularities which are usually
considered of no importance. Nothing applied externally can ever reach the'1
seat of this trouble; the most such treatment can do is sooth the pains' '

temDorarlly; while potash and other mineral medicines really add to the '
acidity of the blood, and this fluid therefore continually grows more acridand Tltiated. Then Instead of nourishing the different muscles and Jplnts, '

keeping them in a normally supple and elastic condition, it gradually harden
and stiffens them by drying up the natural oils and fluids. Rheumatism cannever be cured until the blood is purified. 8. 8. S. thoroughly cleanses andrenovates the circulation by neutralizing the acids and driving the cause-- ,
from the system. It strengthens and invigorates the blood so that Instead ,
of a sour, weak stream, depositing acrid and painful corrosive matter inthe muscles. Joints and bones, it nourishes the entire body with pure, ricablood and permanently cures Rheumatism. 8.8.8. contains no potash.'
alkali or other harmful mineral, but 1 made entirely of roots, herbs andbarks of great purifying and tonic properties. Book on Rheumatism and'any medical advlcs free to all who write.
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